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Carmel clay public library west branch

HALLWAY HOMEWORK: Ian Peasley. AP seminar student and junior work on a research paper awarded as homework during class on Nov. 13. Peasley said he likes to get a start on homework if he gets work time in class, as he has extracurricular activities after school. COMPUTATIONAL
ASSIGNMENTS: Senior Mitchell Taylor works on calculus recording homework at the media center. Taylor said taking both calculus recording and AP Statistics in the same year was difficult, but getting into the Transition to College Program gave him more time to study for his classes. BUSY SEAS:
Senior Anna Lai studying for a statistics question in her AP Research Class on Jan. 12. Lai said the material isn't too difficult as it builds on what they learned last semester. RESEARCH REPORTS: Olivia Lafferty, AP research student and senior, records data from her study results in SRT on Jan. 14.
This was Lafferty's third day of conducting research experiments for her study that consisted of many CHS students. COUNCIL CONNECTIONS: GKOM board members and seniors, Molly Kosiba (left) and Lea Johnson (right) create a slideshow for the upcoming GKOM connection session during SRT on
Jan. 7. The next GKOM connection session takes place during SRT on Jan. 20 for the Carmel cohort and Jan. 21 for the Greyhound cohort. Winter Wonderland: Dominic James, radio teacher, wears Christmas pojamas on the Carmel Cohort's final day before Christmas break 2020. Teachers got an email
about a staff spirit week during the last week to lift the spirits of students. Airtime: #70 Bucklin Robins and Justin Pickett jump for a chest bump after a touchdown in the November 13 football game against the Ben Davis Giants. The game ended up with a 27-21 loss for the Greyhounds, knocking them out
of the state championship. PHYSICS PREP: Senior Mackenzie Misterka studies for her AP Physics C final. Misterka said, Even if physics is difficult, I still find it very interesting. This is probably my favorite class this semester. EVOLVING PHOTOS: Junior Shelf Loop developed his film using a fixer
chemical in his dark room photography class on Dec. 8. In photography, students are given a role film to shoot, once they shoot, they bring it back to school to develop it in the dark room. CRUNCHING NUMBERS: Junior Emily Steadman works on Menu Math during her B2 in-person block on Dec. 8.
Steadman said she enjoys maths and that she's very good at it. This year, she said she wouldn't take a final in maths. COUNSELLOR WORK: Carmel High School students work in the counselling office to look after students visiting their counsellor. They schedule appointments and meetings. Students
from WJHE learn the ropes of the editing software from senior Ethan Meneghini. Due to the schoolwide quarantine back in March, students were unable to don't learn, so Meneghini decided to teach the lower-class men. PHOTO MAGIC: Junior Olivia Dashiell edits photos in her hair Photography class on
Dec. 1. Olivia was working on her Double Exposure Album for the class and combined two images in Photoshop.READY TO KICK: A member of the intramoor kickball team runs up to the ball, starting the game on Nov. 23 at Murray Stadium. The CHS intramural team meets every Monday, from October
to December.TURNING A NEW PAGE: Terri Ramos, department chair for media and communication, gives an orientation tour of the media center to honors English 9 students. Ramos said the tour was important for freshmen to recuse themselves from the media center's various resources. COZY UP IN
THE CAFÉ: Junior Chloe Boyd prepares chocolate chip cookies in the oven for students at the Carmel Cafe on Nov. 10. The Carmel Cafe is open for business during the school day and sells spirit clothing. PREPARING FOR PERFORMANCE: Theatre throw members rehearse for their upcoming
production Murder in Focus on November 2. The cast continued with rehearsals despite Covid-19 restrictions and they plan to perform during the week of November 12. Ethan Trent, sophomore chemistry student, sparks a flame in the steel wool with a battery during Classon Nov. 3rd. Chemistry students
are currently studying matter through experiments such as the one shown in the picture. Trent said Chemistry is one of its favorite classes this year because they can do a lot of cool labs. STUDENT TEACHERS: Sophomore Jacqueline Roth, left, and sophomore Brooke Ye, right, lean over a laptop during
the TASSEL meeting in Greyhound station on Oct. 26. TASSEL offers free English education to Cambodian children. Members of the club learn virtual lessons, edit essays and raise money to help support TASSEL's humanitarian causes. PRECLASS CHATS: Gillian Thompson, AP Seminar Student and
Junior, talks to a friend before class on Oct. 14. Thompson said she enjoys catching up with friends during the passing period because she can't talk to them during class. MACHINE MANAGEMENT: Senior and TechHOUNDS team leads Drew Sanchez reviewing the club timegrid during the outcry
meeting on Oct. 8. The meeting involved an introductory session for each club section in which the robotic ops, programming and electric, construction and PR divisions each broke out in small groups to discuss guidelines and expectations for the 2020-21 season. Eli Sushka, a freshman drum line
member, puts all his focus on the drum for his solo in the drum lines performance during school on Oct. 2nd. The drum line members put on a show every passing period on Friday to get people pumped up for Homecoming. This is one of many things CHS has done to get people excited for Homecoming
this year. DEBATE DEBRIEF: Sophomore members of the CHS Debating Team, Claire Swigart (Left) and Ainsley Strothkamp (Right) meet after school and prepare for an impromptu round in World Schools on 1. Swigart said that impromptu rounds her since they don't put much pressure on the members
to have a solid case against the opposition. ARGUING IN MASKS: Lincoln-Douglas leads Jasmine Hsu welcoming new debates in debate club on Sept. 29. Students in debate were preparing for an upcoming Big Questions tournament. CRAZY COLORS: Students in the Carmel cohort at CHS wore tie
color on Sept. 29 for homecoming spirit week. The homecoming football game will be against the Ben Davis Giants.MORE THAN A STATEMENT on Friday, October 2: Morgan Blakey, senior and co-president of the Black Student Alliance, chatting at the club meeting on September 24 to discuss the
administration's statement in response to racism at Carmel High. The Black Student Alliance and the Advancement of Asian Americans in Arts and Athletics (A5) met for an hour while dr. Harmas and other teachers listened to the student body's encounters with racism. The school plans to develop an
equity and inclusion advisory committee to create Identity Vault classrooms at Carmel High.SOCIALLY DISTANT STRETCHING: Sage Moore, women's country runner and junior, stretches after her run on Sept. 16. Moore will appear Friday Sept. 18 in the JV North Central Invite competing at North
Central High School.Sarah Kennedy, fiber art student and junior, practicing needle felt during class on Sept. 11. Kennedy described feeling as using loose wool and yarn to create a piece of feeling. In this case, Kennedy created the design of a daisy with her loose fiber. Kaitlin Lange | Indianapolis Star
Carmel Clay Public Library brings needed branch to the west side of CarmelThe Carmel Clay Public Library Joyce Winner West Branch will open to the public on Jan. 6, 2020. Learn more about the new library and its services. The Carmel Library's western branch will open in the Village of Western Clay
on Monday, marking the organization's first aid branch. Located on 12770 Horseferry Road, the 5,000 square foot facility will be much smaller than the 115,000 square foot main branch. But the Joyce Winner West Branch will still have the most popular books and DVDs, space to work and the opportunity
to conveniently pick up material typically housed at the main branch. Tucked into a former grocery store and deli, the brick building contained a small meeting room, two open mezzanine areas in an attempt to increase the square footage and a conservatory area that once was a porch. Natural light pours
in through the large windows of the building. The tables in the mezzanine areas are equipped with charging ports in the middle, to allow for easy device charging. Needler's Fresh Market: Carmel lures grocery store to replace O'Malia's on the city's eastern sideNorth newsletter: Hamilton County news and
more delivered to your inbox on Tuesdays and Thursdays.Christy Walker, communications manager for Carmel Clay Public said there is support for the library on west side of Carmel, but fewer people have library cards in that section of community because it's more challenging to get to the main campus
with traffic. This new branch has long been requested, she said. The new branch is also part of the library's plans to keep up with Carmel's growth. Since the main campus opened about 20 years ago, the population of Carmel has nearly doubled. Programming attendance also increased. Consequently,
the library also has plans to expand its main campus in addition to opening the western branch. Here's what stood out at the Joyce Winner West Branch's small space. The chandelier The chandelier hanging in the center of the library can be modified to showcase pages from any book. At the moment, it
features what was called the best book by librarygoers last year: Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck. The conveyor belt systemThe western branch has a conveyor belt system that takes books and DVDs from the driveway, downloads return slot, sorts them using sensors and places them in the
designated containers. The system isn't the first of its kind, but what makes this branch special is that library attendants can watch the process through a glass window. The conservatory spaceDubbed the conservatory, the building's former patio was turned into a bright and airy room that could be used
as a hanging space and for some small-scale programming. The windows can be opened during the summer months. Small rows of lettering are hidden in the room floor tiles when you look closely. The furniture can be rearranged so that space can be adjusted. Hidden letters The designers of space tried
to incorporate letters elsewhere. The most obvious way is with the use of furniture that has large letters and numbers on them. The bathrooms walls are also covered in newspaper and magazine print. Call IndyStar reporter Kaitlin Lange at (317) 432-9270. Follow her on Twitter: @kaitlin_lange.
@kaitlin_lange.
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